
Victimization and the Work of Rene Girard 

 

The Stone the Builders Rejected Became the Cornerstone 

In our modern world, it is commonplace for people to have an 

aversion to Christianity based on the historical record of violence 

perpetrated by Christians. Ever since the time of Constantine when 

the motto “In this sign you shall conquer” served to legitimize the 

blend of Christian faith and dominating force, the church has slipped 

time and time again into patterns of violence and oppression. The 

Chi Rho Christogram (first two letters of Christ) was used as a 

military emblem starting in the 4th century. 

The cross is indeed a sign of conquering, but the only authentic 

means of conquering is one of self-giving, non-violent love. True 

cruciform power calls into question all forms of human power, 

including systems of justice that do not yield the fruit of life. This 

pertains not only to individual acts but also to structural or 

institutional injustices. The Stone that was once rejected has indeed become the cornerstone of a 

new way of life. As such it is still a stumbling block (skandalon) to every institutional form that 

once rejected that stone. 

The Catholic scholar Rene Girard, known well for developing a theory of sacrifice, social 

violence and scapegoating, also reminds us that the Judeo-Christian tradition uniquely gave rise 

to the modern “concern for victims,” an idea that has evolved slowly since biblical times. For 

example, the story of Joseph in Genesis reflects the impulse of the victim to forgive the offender 

rather than having revenge. Certainly the seeds of such concern can be found in the soil of other 

traditions. But Girard makes a strong point to show how the death and resurrection of Jesus 

serves as a historical benchmark that rejected all “victim mechanisms” in human societies to find 

peace through violent means by scapegoating those who have less power. 

“Instead of blaming victimization on the victims, the Gospels blame it on the 

victimizers. What the myths systematically hide, the Bible reveals.” - Rene Girard 

To learn more about Rene Girard: 

Youtube Video for a general introduction 

Video on Religion and Scapegoating about Girard’s theories by Peter Rollins 

I See Satan Fall Like Lightning is one book by Girard to introduce biblical themes. 

(compiled by Ted Lewis) 

https://www.ncronline.org/blogs/small-c-catholic/discovering-work-theologian-ren-girard
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EbKMcMDQKm8
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrJ6OLSh3dfxRUAwhU0nIlQ;_ylu=c2VjA3NlYXJjaAR2dGlkAw--;_ylc=X1MDMTM1MTE5NTcwMARfcgMyBGFjdG4DY2xrBGNzcmNwdmlkAzhseUpDREV3TGpISlpZZFdYM09Rb1FCU01qWXdNQUFBQUFDa1Fya2QEZnIDeWhzLWlyeS1mdWxseWhvc3RlZF8wMDMEZnIyA3NhLWdwBGdwcmlkA2xoN01nbWhQUnB5ZlVTazJrbmdBdEEEbl9yc2x0AzI0BG5fc3VnZwMwBG9yaWdpbgN2aWRlby5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tBHBvcwMwBHBxc3RyAwRwcXN0cmwDBHFzdHJsAzM2BHF1ZXJ5A2dpcmFyZCUyMHJlbmUlMjBzY2FwZWdvYXRpbmclMjB2aWRlbwR0X3N0bXADMTYwMTY2OTMxNQ--?p=girard+rene+scapegoating+video&ei=UTF-8&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa&fr=yhs-iry-fullyhosted_003&hsimp=yhs-fullyhosted_003&hspart=iry&type=bnk_dnldstr_15_13&param1=1&param2=cat%3Dweb%26sesid%3D43a2b2364b0fa61d2f8841f75312b031%26ip%3D75.134.155.250%26b%3DFirefox%26bv%3D58.0%26os%3DWindows-7%26os_ver%3D6.1%26pa%3Dbinkiland%26sid%3Ddadad95f119acc009c10e9117ab8a740%26abid%3D%26abg%3D%26a%3Dbnk_dnldstr_15_13%26cd%3D2XzuyEtN2Y1L1QzutDtDtByCyDyD0A0DyB0B0E0CtCyEyDtCtN0D0Tzu0StCtCyBzztN1L2XzutAtFzztFtAtFtCtN1L1CzutCyEtBzytDyD1V1BtAtN1L1G1B1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StBzzyCzzyB0AtD0CtG0CtB0CtCtGyCzz0DyCtGyC0F0AtCtGtDzztAyB0ByCtD0A0DyCzyyB2QtN1M1F1B2Z1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2SyCzy0E0B0D0CtB0AtGyB0DyDyEtGyE0FyCyCtG0ByDyC0EtGtC0FtCzyyC0DyBtC0F0AtAyE2Q%26cr%3D79223233%26f%3D1#id=9&vid=b284b326d44308dd06a91a08cfa6436a&action=view
https://www.amazon.com/See-Satan-Fall-Like-Lightning/dp/1570753199

